Quantitative analysis of stereociliary arrays on vestibular hair cells.
We have developed a method for quantifying the number, spacing, and distribution of stereocilia on the apical surface of hair cells using spatial autocorrelation analysis and statistics for directional data. Here, we illustrate the method using idealized hair bundles, and we apply it to scanning micrographs of turtle hair cells from the utricle and posterior canal, and to freeze-fracture preparations of bullfrog saccule. The analysis suggests three common features of stereociliary bundles. First, bundle geometries form a continuum from 'loose' to 'tight' rather than two distinct groups. Second, interciliary spacing along the three hexagon axes is not equal; spacing is usually widest along the hexagon axis closest to the bundle's axis of bilateral symmetry (the presumptive excitatory axis). Third, spacing between stereocilia changes with distance from the kinocilium. All three features will influence predictions of the tip link tensions that accompany bundle deflection.